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SECTION-I
1.Answer the following:(1*7=7)
a)"Education is the capacity to feel pleasure and pain at the right moment."-Who said
this?
b)What is the full form of DIET?
C)What is child psychology?
d)Who advocated social aim of education?
e)Who introduced sense-training in Pre-primary education?
f)Fill in the blanks.......
Wrong perception without any actual sensation is called.......
g)What does the word "Parishad" mean?
h)Write whether true or false:(1*3=3)
(i)Informal education does not cover the whole life of individual.
(ii)Sensation is the siplest form of knowledge or expression.
(iii)Nervous structure is formed by innumerable small number of units called neurone.
2.What are the two greek words from which the word 'psychology' has been derived?(2)
3.Write two characteristics of non-formal education?(2)
4.What is meant by the wider meaning of education?(2)
5.Mention two methods of educational pysochology.(2)
6.What is illusion?(2)
7."An illitrate man is not uneducated".Explain briefly.(2)
8.What is meant by tele-conferincing?(2)
9.Mention two agencies of open school.(2)
10.What is thyroid gland?(2)
11.Name the missionary who published the first 'grammar of the assamese language'.In
which year was it published?(2)

SECTION-II
12.Mention three use of internet.(3)
13.Name three human resources of school.(3)
14.Name the three types of nervous system of man.(3)
15.Mention three organs of medulla oblongota.(3)
16.Mention three types of sensation.(3)
17.Write briefly on the relation between education and economics. (3)
18.Mention three points which are necessary for selecting land for a school building.(3)
19.Write three distinguishing characteristic of the gifted children.(3)
20.Write briefly about abnormal psychology.(3)
21.Name any three parts of human eye.(3)
22.Explain human resource development as an aim of education.(3)
23.Mention for functions of the UNESCO.(4)
24.Mention four recomendation of wood's despatch on primary education.(4)
25.Mention four differences between psychology and educational psychology.(4)
26.How a teacher can be described as a fascilator of education?(4)
OR
Mention four defects of present curriculum.
27.Write briefly about the attempt made by Gokhale for making primary education
compulsory.(5)
28.Mention five needs of the adolescents.(5)

29.Mention five challenges before the teachers in the new context.(5)
30.Mention five characteristics of child's perception.(5)
Answer any two question
31. What kind of person was John Reed? Haw did he treat Jane when the latter was
reading a book? 5

32. How did Jane get a job of teacher in a village school in Morton? 5
33. Who was the old gypsy woman? Describe how he befaooled the guests and Jane as
well. 1+4=5

